Scavenger Hunt
Grades Pre-K through 2

Find It
Look for works of art that show people, places, or things:

☐ A gentle animal
☐ A scary animal
☐ Someone happy
☐ Someone sad
☐ A good place for a picnic
☐ A good hiding place
☐ Something really big
☐ Something really small
☐ Flowers in a garden
☐ Clothes you’d like to wear

Draw It
Find a face in a work of art and make your face match it. Now draw a face from two different artworks.

Write It Down
You likely saw lots of animals in the museum today. If you could pick one animal as a pet, which one would you choose? Why? What would you name your pet?

A gentle animal
A scary animal
Someone happy
Someone sad
A good place for a picnic
A good hiding place
Something really big
Something really small
Flowers in a garden
Clothes you’d like to wear
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